Lead Sponsors
First Interstate Bank
Spence Accounts, Inc.
Give Local Yellowstone Valley Region
We are pleased to provide distribution totals for our May 3rd “Give
Local Day Event”. We appreciate the regional nonprofits who participated as well as the Businesses and individuals who were Sponsors. Please review the Sponsor list and join us in thanking them for
their leadership in promoting the support of regional nonprofits.
The tables below provide the number of “unique donors” for each
nonprofit and the total donated after subtracting fees. These figures
include donations received through Kimbia’s system as well as those
received through the BCF PayPal form. The next columns show the
distribution of half the “Share Pool” based on each nonprofits share
of our 270 unique donors and, as previously announced, the other
half distributed equally to each participant to adjust for not having a
full day’s results. The “Prizes” column shows the winners of “Around
the Clock” prizes and morning Sponsor prizes.
Thanks to our generous Sponsors, each nonprofit’s total is greater
than the $75 participation fee and there were nine nonprofits whose
total is greater than $1,000! The total amount raised from Donors
and Sponsors was $34,312 and excitement was just beginning to
build around 8am when the technology began to breakdown. We will
have discussions in the weeks and months ahead to guide decisions
regarding next year.
After allowing time for questions, distributions will be made in the
days ahead. Thanks again for joining this “crowdfunding” effort!

Friend Sponsors
MasterLUBE
EideBailly
Moulton Bellingham

Prize Sponsors
Linda & Dave Ballard
Billings Petroleum Club
The Burger Dive
The Clocktower Inn
Copy Right
CTA Group
Darnielle Insurance Agency
D&H Spring, Machine and Welding
EBMS, Inc.
ELATION
Holiday Station Stores
Julia Murphey, RBC
M Factor Inc. – Mark Morse
Carol & Don Roberts
Rocky Mountain College
Underriner Motors
Colleen Weast

